Classes for Adults September 2018 to July 2019

www.letchworthsettlement.org.uk
info@letchworthsettlement.org.uk

01462 682828

Information
Building Opening Times
The buildings are open from 9am
on weekdays. We ask students not
to arrive before this time unless
by prior arrangement. Groups
and students are asked to leave
the building by 10pm during the
week.
Weekend opening is made by
special arrangement.

Settlement Opening
The Settlement mainly follows the
academic calendar. Courses
generally run for 10 or 12 weeks,
5 or 6 weeks for short courses.
We are open during half-terms for
any classes or groups that wish to
meet plus workshops but the
office may not be open full time.
The Settlement will be closed for
specific weeks during the
Christmas, Easter and Summer
holidays. Please see term dates
for details.

Canteen
Refreshments of tea, coffee,
confectionery and biscuits are
available from Canteen staff in
the Common Room on some
weekday mornings. At other
times, students may serve
themselves from the kitchen.

Mobile Phones
The use of mobile phones is not
permitted during classes and
meetings, therefore we ask that
they are turned off during these
times.

Car Parking
There is free parking along the
side and to the rear of the
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buildings. We cannot guarantee
parking for everyone at busy
times. If you need to double park,
notices are available in each
classroom for you to display in
your car.
We would recommend that where
possible students lift share to ease
the pressure on car parking space.
Additional parking is available at
the Open Air Swimming Pool on
Norton Way North (5 minutes
walk) or the Bowling and Tennis
Court car park on Icknield Way
(3 minutes walk).
It is important that students and
members respect the Tutor,
Disabled and Staff parking
spaces. Failure to do so may result
in no longer being permitted to
park on the premises.

Accuracy of Information
Whilst every effort has been
made to ensure the accuracy of
information in this brochure,
Letchworth Settlement reserves
the right to cancel, reschedule
or amend courses and other
details after publication. In any
event, courses are subject to
the regulations applicable to
each particular course.

Data
We keep your information in a
database to enable us to process
your enrolment and administer
courses. For further information
on Data Protection please see our
Privacy Policy on our website.

Hearing Loops
There are hearing loops
available in the Brunt Room and
the Hall. Please ask if you need
assistance with these.

Settlement Team
Manager:
Sonia Weston
Site Maintenance
Manager:
Michael Andrews
Administrator:
Sally Rogers
Marketing & PR:
Rachel Lawrence-Hyde

Settlement Officers
President:
Mr John Bird
Chairman:
Mrs Pam Burn
Vice-Chairman:
Mr Nigel Carrick
Minutes Secretary:
Mr Tony James

Office Hours
(Term time only)
Monday to Thursday
9.00am – 4.00pm
Friday
9.00am – 12.30pm
Monday to Friday
(evenings)
7.00pm – 8.30pm

Why choose
classes at
Letchworth
Settlement?

We offer a huge choice: over
70 classes each week
We offer a phenomenal range
of subjects including creative
writing, languages, special
interest and arts & crafts
Our tutors are talented,
experienced and extremely
knowledgeable
Our environment is friendly
and relaxed
On-site parking is free
Our membership entitles you
to discounts at many local
businesses
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Enrolment & Fees
All postal enrolments must be accompanied by an enrolment form found in the
centre of this brochure or available from the Settlement office.
Enrolment opening

Methods of payment

Enrolments will open on Monday 25th June 2018.
The office will not accept any enrolments before that
date.

We accept payment by cash, cheque (made payable
to ‘Letchworth Settlement’) and debit and credit
cards. If enrolling by post please include your card
details on the enrolment form or enclose a cheque.

Enrolment by post

Please note, we do not accept American Express,
Diners Club or Corporate Credit Cards.

Places are available on a first come, first served basis.
We therefore encourage students to enrol as soon as
possible from 25th June either by posting or handing
an enrolment form in to the office. Postal enrolments
are dealt with in strict date received order, including
over the summer.
Please note the Settlement closes for the summer
break on Friday 20th July but enrolments may still be
posted after that (see above).

Enrolment in person or by phone

Class refunds
Once a course has begun, refunds will only be given
in exceptional circumstances and subject to a £10
administration fee. All refund requests must be made
in writing. If you are refunded during the course of the
term your place is then cancelled and offered to the
next person on the waiting list. Priority status is then
transferred to them.

Workshop refunds

Students may enrol in person at the Settlement or over
the phone from 25th June. Please note the office and
phone line are likely to be very busy that day so do
consider completing and leaving your enrolment form
or enrolling online.

We will only give a refund for cancellations made
more than 7 days ahead of the workshop date. No
refunds can be made after the 7 day deadline. If the
workshop is not viable due to insufficient numbers we
will issue a full refund.

Online Enrolments

Re-enrolment Policy

Existing members will be able to enrol on courses
and renew their membership online.
It is not yet possible to join as a member of the
Settlement online. New joiners will need to enrol by
one of the methods above.

For ongoing language, art and creative writing
courses, once students have a place in the autumn
term they have priority re-enrolment for the next two
terms, providing payment is made by the penultimate
week of each course. After that time any spare places
will be offered to those on the waiting list.

Fees

Concessions policy

Enrolments for September courses must be
accompanied by payment (cash, cheque or
debit/credit card).

To extend participation in Settlement courses a small
fund exists to help support students who can provide
evidence of financial hardship.

If you wish to enrol on a course in the spring or
summer terms, please let the office know your name
and contact details as soon as possible. You will be
enrolled but payment will only be required towards
the end of the previous term.

Discounted fees may be available to Settlement
members for one course each term.

Annual Settlement Membership is payable by all
students at the time of enrolment.
Course fees can be found in this brochure under the
description for each course.

Concession application forms are available from the
Settlement office.
Applications will be reviewed by the Manager. During
term time applications will be processed and
responded to within 7 working days.

Class Numbers
We require a minimum number of students for most
courses. Generally speaking, we require a minimum
of 10 students for Special Interest courses and 8 for
other courses.
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Membership
All students on Settlement courses and members of ‘Settlement Groups’ are
required to be Settlement members.
Members have full voting rights at the AGM and
enjoy the benefits listed below. The annual fee
for 2018-2019 remains at £18 (£13 concession
for age 60+). Payments by Standing Order and
through Gift Aid are greatly encouraged.
A signed Gift Aid declaration (on the enrolment
form) will allow the Settlement to collect from
H M Revenue & Customs an additional 25% of
the value of the annual membership fee and any
donations made.

All members receive the following benefits:
• Regular emailings and a Settlement
brochure.
• Discounts at many local shops and
businesses as listed below
Please address membership enquiries to
The Office.

Discounts available to members
• AM Optometrists, 29 Leys Avenue,
L.G.C. 01462 486123 10% off
• Amber Health, 19 High Street,
Baldock 01462 490141 10% off
• Annie’s Chocolate Emporium,
The Arcade, L.G.C. 01462 680800
10% on spends over £10
• Arena Stationers, 5 Arena Parade,
L.G.C. 01462 480223 10% on
spends over £5, excluding printer
cartridges
• Bloom Florist, 8 Leys Avenue,
L.G.C. 01462 683309 10% off,
excluding Christmas, Valentine’s
Day and Mother’s Day.
• Christian Bookshop, 69 Leys
Avenue, L.G.C. 01462 481285
10% off
• Countryside Ski and Climb,
118 High Street, Stevenage
01438 353086 10% off
• Crafty Vegetarian, 24-25 The Wynd,
L.G.C. 07858 331550 10% off
• the cupcake.company, 19 The
Wynd, L.G.C. 07450 214301
10% off
• David’s Bookshop and Music,
14 Eastcheap, L.G.C. 01462 684631
10% off spends over £5
• dinky + dandy, young children’s
gift shop, 10 Middle Row, Old
Stevenage 01438 487560 10% off
• Framework Photographic,
The Arcade, L.G.C. 01462 484363
10% off

• Garden City Brewery, 22 The
Wynd, L.G.C. 07932 739558
20p off pint of own ale and 10p off
half a pint.
• Garden City Crafts, 5 The Wynd,
L.G.C. 01462 686869 10% off
• Gifted 4 Gifts, 11 The Arcade,
L.G.C. 01462 670770 10% off
• Hermitage Rd and Co,
25 Hermitage Road, Hitchin
01462 423885 10% off, excluding
food
• Icas Vilas Fine Art, 8-10 Leys
Avenue, L.G.C. 01462 677455
12% off framing
• Iz Café, 3-5 Eastcheap, L.G.C.
01462 480900 10% off
• Jewellery Box, 1 The Arcade,
L.G.C. 01462 675707 10% off,
excluding watches
• Joules etc. 3 The Wynd, L.G.C.
07415 281930 10% off
• Just For Me, 30 Leys Avenue,
L.G.C. 01462 676688 10% off
• Letchworth Aquatics, 66 Leys
Avenue, L.G.C. 01462 337326
10% off livestock
• The Little Ironing Shop, 23 The
Wynd, L.G.C. 01462 339128
10% off
• Love and Chairish, 9 The Arcade,
L.G.C. 01462 504192 10% off
• Manor Pharmacy, 42-44
Broadway, L.G.C. 01462 685915
10% off non-medical items

• Penco (art supplies),
92 Hermitage Road, Hitchin
01462 455861 10% off /
3 tubes of paint for 2
• Professional Dry Cleaners,
25 Eastcheap L.G.C. and 5 Brand
Street, Hitchin 01462 682571
10% off dry cleaning
• Prontaprint, 59 Leys Avenue,
L.G.C. 01462 674674 10% off
• Revive Beauty Salon, 4 The Wynd,
L.G.C. 01462 674888 10% off
treatments
• The Secret Wardrobe, 1 The
Wynd, L.G.C. 07921 869771
5% off, on gifts only
• Stylus Lounge, 35a High Street,
Baldock 01462 615855 10% off
• The Sugar Smith, 5-6 Post Office
Walk, Hertford 01992 500974
10% off
• System Restore UK, 2 The Wynd,
L.G.C. 01462 339101 10% off
labour costs
• Tapps Garden Centre / Tearoom,
Wallington Road, Baldock
01462 896302 10% off
• Tims Art Supplies, 17 Churchyard,
Hitchin 01462 455376 10% off,
excluding loyalty card
• Wool-n-Things, 3-5 Hitchin Street,
Baldock 01462 612889 10% off
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Daily Diary
MONDAY
Morning
1,000 Years of English Literature
Tolstoy’s War & Peace
In the News
Get Writing for All
Water Colour Classes
Upholstery
Italian – Intermediate 3
LALG

25
30
24
22
8
12
19
41

Afternoon
Understanding Ancient Art –
The First Artists SC
Understanding Ancient Art –
Greece and Rome SC
London: ‘All that Life can Afford’
Cut Flowers – Autumn SC
Cut Flowers – Festive and
Floral Gifts SC
Cut Flowers – Spring SC
Cut Flowers – Summer SC
Woven Tapestry for Beginners SC
Upholstery
Simply Sewing
Italian Beginners
The Gothic Novel: The First Wave
Dark Mirrors:
An Introduction to Film Noir
Fiction by Prize-Winning Writers
Contemporary Short Stories
First Garden City Ladies Group

25
25
30
13
13
14
14
14
12
10
19
25
26
30
35
42

Evening
Upholstery
Abstract Painting
Settlement Players
Dance Steps Academy
Table Tennis
Letchworth & Hitchin
Chess Club
Letchworth Garden City Society

11
8
41
42
41
41
42

TUESDAY
Morning
50+ Exercise to Music
Keep Fit
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23
23

Italian Beginners Plus
Patchwork and Quilting
Journey through 1,000 years
of Arabic Literature SC
The Adventures of English
Travellers to the Middle East
from the 19th Century to
Modern Day SC
Dip Your Toes into Ancient
Greek SC
Introduction to Arabic Language
and Alphabet SC
Art Enlightenment & the World
Part 2
Wonderful Ideas in Science
The Meaning of Evolution SC
The Story of Astronomy SC
Botanical Art SC
Chinese Landscape Formats SC
Chinese Brush Painting –
Flower and Bird SC

SC: Short Course

19
11
26

26
31
31
35
26
31
31
14
15
15

Afternoon
Italian – Advanced 1
Italian – Advanced 2
Machine Embroidery
Memory Like Scent:
A Closer Look at Rebecca
by Daphne Du Maurier SC
A Goddess in an Epic: The Portrait
of a Lady by Henry James SC
Burning Too Bright: Emily
Brontë’s Wuthering Heights SC
Diamonds & Sparkle:
Love in a Cold Climate by
Nancy Mitford SC
Smiles & Tears: The Tenant of
Wildfell Hall by Anne Brontë SC
Angels & Phantoms: Hilary
Mantel's Bring Up the Bodies SC
Music and the First World War SC
The Music of Christmas SC
The Long Playing Record SC
Remembering The Beatles SC
Power and Persuasion:
Propaganda and War Posters SC
Drawing for Beginners & All SC
Simply Sewing:
a focus on technique SC
Acrylic Painting SC

20
20
11

27
27
32

Evening
Get Writing for All NEW
Still Life & Life Drawing
Knitting for Beginners SC
Crochet for Beginners SC
Knitting for Improvers SC
Crochet for Improvers SC
Letchworth Art Society
Letchworth Natural History
Society
Dance Steps Academy

22
8
16
16
16
17
40
42
42

WEDNESDAY
Morning
Cake Decorating & Sugarcraft
Expressive Watercolours
French – Improvers 1
French – Advanced Conversation
Get Writing for Returners
Rogues, Vagabonds & Paupers –
500 years of poverty
International History since 1900
Russians and the Russian Culture
in the USSR through the Witness’s
Eyes: The Cold War
Walking with History Part 3 SC
Essential Tablet Computing SC
Making Friends with
Windows 10 SC
The Self-Portrait in Art SC
Music in Film SC
Stunning Structures SC
Daytime Art Club

12
8
18
18
22
28
33
37
37
28
28
33
33
36
40

32

Afternoon
36
36
27
27
32
32
36
15
15
16

Life Drawing
Applied Arts
Basic Spanish for Tourists
Spanish – Discussion Group
Spanish – Improvers
French – Advanced Conversation
Silver Jewellery Making SC
Watercolour Toolbox for
Beginners SC
Art and Archaeology of the
Vikings SC
The Anglo-Saxon Settlement of
England – Art and Archaeology SC
Daytime Art Club

9
9
20
20
21
18
17
17
37
37
40

Term Dates
2017-2018

Life Drawing
Patchwork and Quilting
Simply Sewing
Spanish – Improvers
Spanish – Beginners
Dance Steps Academy
Settlement Players

9
11
10
21
21
42
41

THURSDAY
Morning
25 Club
26 Club
French – Intermediate 2
French – Beginners
Sugarcraft: Private Tutored Group
Textile Masterclass
Creative Stitchery
Historic Buildings in England –
Function and Form
Women Gardeners
From Cradle to Grave –
The Victorian Family

43
43
18
18
12
10
11
28
33
38

Afternoon
Textile Masterclass
Creative Stitchery
French Improvers 2
Spanish – Beginners
Oil Painting
Waiting for Godot SC
King Lear SC
The Bible SC
Gnosticism SC
The Pre-Raphaelites SC
French Impressionism SC
Gardens in Literature: from
Shakespeare to Austen
Gardens in Literature: Victorian,
Edwardian and Onwards
Corner Bridge Club

10
11
19
21
9
29
29
34
34
38
35

Monday 3 September 2018
(office open normal hours)

Morning
Art of the Landscape
Cut Flowers for All
Lipreading classes
A Candle in the Dark:
A Course on Witchcraft
Baroque Art –
What exactly is it? SC
The Neo Romantic Painters –
the Mid-Twentieth Century
Landscape in Britain SC
Approaches in Psychology
Topics in Psychology
Abnormal Psychology
(Psychopathology)
Writing Fiction and Getting
Published

10
13
24

Half-term

29

Monday 29 October to
Friday 2 November 2018

34

35
30
35

34
41

12
11
23
43
43
43

Rooms are available
for hire.
Please enquire in
the office.

Spring
Wednesday 2 January 2019
(office open normal hours)

Half-term
Monday 18 February to
Friday 22 February 2019

43
42
42
42
40

Spring Term end
Friday 5 April 2019
(at 10.00pm)

Easter Break
Monday 8 April to
Friday 12 April 2019
(open irregular hours for
workshops and hirings)

Easter closure
10
42
43
40

Monday 15 April to
Monday 22 April 2019

Summer
Tuesday 23 April 2019
(Summer Term starts)
Monday 6 May 2019
(closed for Bank Holiday)
Monday 27 May 2019
(closed for Bank Holiday)

SUNDAY
Settlement Players
Letchworth Sinfonia

Monday 17 December 2018
(from 12 noon) to
Tuesday 1 January 2019

22

SATURDAY
Watercolour Toolbox –
Improvers
Dance Steps Academy
North Herts & Beds
Embroiderers Guild
HUE

Christmas closure

Monday 7 January 2019
(Spring Term starts)

Evening
RSPB
LALG Wine Appreciation Group
LALG Wine Discovery Group
Letchworth Recorded Music
Society
‘Bobbin’ Along’

Monday 10 September 2018
(Autumn Term starts)

38

29

Evening
Wired and Unwired Sugar
Flowers for all Occasions
Upholstery
Hatha Yoga
Poetry ID Group
Spinners and Weavers
Camera Club

Autumn

FRIDAY

Evening

41
42

Half-term
Monday 27 May to
Friday 31 May 2019

Summer closure
Saturday 20 July to
Sunday 11 August 2019
Please check the individual class
details as they may vary from
those above.
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Arts & Crafts

ONGOING COURSES

MONDAYS • 9.30am to 12noon

MONDAYS • 7.00pm to 9.30pm

Water Colour Classes

Abstract Painting

Tutor: Fiona Pruden

Tutor: Chantelle Stephenson

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
10

10 Sept
7 Jan
29 Apr

Fees per term

£138
£138
£115

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
10

10 Sept
7 Jan
29 Apr

Fees per term

£138
£138
£115

Suitable for beginners
onwards, this course gives
students ample
opportunity to learn and
practise their skills and
preferred methods while
developing their
individual style to create
their own unique artworks.
Less experienced students will be taught
the basic steps they need to build their
confidence using a variety of subjects from
still life and flowers, to land and seascapes,
people and animals etc. Although basic
drawing skills are covered, we work with
minimal drawing to encourage an expressive
approach.

Each lesson begins with
an approachable practical
experiment that is later
developed using various
materials such as acrylic
paints, watercolours, pen
and ink and collage. All
will be demonstrated to
understand how the materials can be used in
each session and constant guidance will be
given throughout the course.
Contemporary artists are introduced and
discussed each week to aid as reference
material. This course is ideal for beginners
and amateur artists who want to experiment
with materials and ideas further.

TUESDAYS • 7.00pm to 9.00pm

WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm

Still Life & Life Drawing

Expressive Watercolours

Tutor: Collette Hoefkens

Tutor: Suzy Drake

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

8
8
8

11 Sept
8 Jan
23 Apr

£80
£80
£80

Joining this positive and
supportive group gives
you the opportunity to
focus on developing your
observation and drawing
skills. Each week you will
work directly from life or
secondary sources and
will be encouraged to explore different
aspects and disciplines to create a successful
drawing. On alternate weeks you will work
directly from the life model. Guidance will be
given on colour and using different media.
Beginners and improvers welcome.
Please contact Collette for more details on
07942 893457. Fees paid direct to tutor, in
advance of term.
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Weeks Starts

Fees per term

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

12 12 Sept £138
12 9 Jan
£138
11 1 May £126.50

Watercolour is an exciting
and versatile medium.
During this course we aim
to explore this versatility,
playing with colour and a
host of different
techniques such as laying
washes, wet-in-wet and
sponging. We will also look at how to put a
successful picture together through a range of
different subjects from flowers to landscapes
with the aim of producing pictures we can
enjoy creating and be proud of!

‘Always enjoy learning new tricks, and the
tutor has made this thoroughly intriguing.’
WEDNESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

WEDNESDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.30pm

Life Drawing

Applied Arts

Tutor: Suzy Drake

Tutor: Chantelle Stephenson

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

11
11
11

12 Sept
9 Jan
1 May

Fees per term

£131.25
£131.25
£131.25

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
12

12 Sept
9 Jan
24 Apr

Fees per term

£147
£147
£147

Drawing the human body
is a wonderful way for
anyone, from beginner to
the more experienced, to
improve their drawing
skills. Using short and
long poses, and a variety
of media and materials we
will explore the visual potential of the human
form to create exciting images.
Course fee includes model fee.

This course is ideal for
amateurs and beginners.
The course will allow you
to experiment and
investigate the many
possibilities of using
various materials and
techniques on an array of
surfaces. The use of collage, photographs
and painting will all be explored in this
diverse course.
Fees include material costs.

WEDNESDAYS • 7.00pm to 9.00pm

THURSDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.30pm

Life Drawing

Oil Painting

Tutor: Collette Hoefkens
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

8
8
8

12 Sept
9 Jan
24 Apr

Tutor: Chantelle Stephenson
Fees per term

£87
£87
£87

An excellent opportunity to
work in a friendly and
diverse group. Working
directly with the model you
will be able to develop and
explore your own unique
style. From beginners to
professional artists and
illustrators, these sessions are structured to
enable you to practise and experiment, allowing
you to broaden your creative potential. Support
and guidance is available in using a range of
media including charcoal, pencil and oils.
Beginners and experienced artists are welcome.
Please contact Collette for more details on
07942 893457. Fees paid direct to tutor, in
advance of term.

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
12

13 Sept
10 Jan
25 Apr

Fees per term

£138
£138
£138

A diverse and natural
approach to oil painting.
Ideal for anyone who is an
existing oil painter or a
complete beginner. This
course will encourage you
to naturally develop your
unique style of working
under a calm and inviting approach. It will
allow you to investigate several outcomes in
other materials including acrylic and water
colour to then lead to final pieces in oil.
Current and past painters will be discussed
throughout the course for inspiration and
ideas, along with techniques in achieving
your own personal goal.
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Arts & Crafts
FRIDAYS • 9.30am to 12noon

Art of the Landscape
Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

10
10
10

14 Sept
11 Jan
26 Apr

Fees per term

£115
£115
£115

Artists have been painting
the landscape since
ancient times to try to
understand and celebrate
the world around them.
In this course for
beginners and improvers,
students will learn,
through demonstration and practice, how to
use composition, colour and texture to tackle
a variety of landscape and urban scenes.
Whilst inspiration will be gained by
discussing celebrated painters, students will
be encouraged to develop their own style
using photographic reference, direct
observation (weather permitting) and a
variety of different media.

SATURDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm

Watercolour Toolbox – Improvers
Tutor: Diane Brendling
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

10 15 Sept £115
10 12 Jan £115
10 27 Apr £115

Structured lessons are
given in a warm and
friendly atmosphere. We
explore and practise
various techniques
including salts, pen and
ink, cling film, white
spirit, etc.
Each week we look at a painting prepared
by the tutor and try out some of our new
found skills. Plenty of support is given. Come
and enjoy this very versatile medium. This
class is suitable for those with some
experience with watercolours.
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MONDAYS • 4.00pm to 6.30pm
WEDNESDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm

Simply Sewing

Tutor: Mike Rollins
Weeks Starts

ONGOING COURSES

Tutor: Jane Neesam
Weeks Starts
Fees per term
MON
Autumn term
12 10 Sept £138
Spring term
12 7 Jan
£138
Summer term 10 29 Apr £115
Weeks Starts
Fees per term
WEDS
Autumn term
12 12 Sept £110.50
Spring term
12 9 Jan
£110.50
Summer term 12 24 Apr £110.50

Construct an item of
clothing with a commercial
pattern and gain
confidence to enjoy
sewing in a group and at
home on your own.
Develop your sewing skills
to achieve a professional
finish with zips, facings, hems, gathers, darts,
pressing and more. Come with a project ready
to sew or seek help before getting started on
one.
Whether you are making your first skirt or
progressing to something more advanced, all
levels of experience are welcome.
For more information, please contact Jane
Neesam on 07742 292405 or
jane@neesam.com

THURSDAYS • 9.30am to 3.30pm

Textile Masterclass
Tutor: Elisabeth Rutt
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

10 13 Sept £184
10 10 Jan £184
10 25 Apr £184
An established high level
class in stitched textiles for
those with experience
and/or qualifications.
There are occasional
places available, please
enquire in the office.

‘Really enjoyed this course.’
TUESDAYS • 9.30am to 12noon
WEDNESDAYS • 7.00pm to 9.30pm

THURSDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon
THURSDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.00pm

Patchwork & Quilting

Creative Stitchery

Tutor: Sheena Roberts

Tutor: Jan Simpson

Weeks Starts
Fees per term
TUE
Autumn term
11 11 Sept £126.50
Spring term
11 8 Jan
£126.50
Summer term 11 30 Apr £126.50

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Weeks Starts
Fees per term
WEDS
Autumn term
11 12 Sept £126.50
Spring term
11 9 Jan
£126.50
Summer term 11 1 May £126.50

Learn the skills required and
add a little design pizazz
along the way! A range of
techniques will be covered
including rotary cutting,
getting the best from your
sewing machine, making
colour choices, machine
piecing and quilting and basic construction
methods. There will be a new project each term
which can be used to make a quilt, wallhanging
or smaller project of your choice. Suitable for
complete beginners and those with some
experience.

TUESDAYS • 1.15pm to 3.45pm

Machine Embroidery
Tutor: Gina Ferrari
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

10 11 Sept £115
10 8 Jan
£115
10 23 Apr £115

This is a relaxed and
informal class for all levels
of ability in free machine
embroidery. We will use a
wide range of threads and
fabrics and use a variety of
techniques, enabling even
beginners to use their
sewing machines creatively. Experienced
stitchers may work their own projects under
the tutor’s guidance or join in with the class
projects. Everyone is welcome and the
emphasis is on fun.

Weeks Starts

8
8
8

Fees per term

13 Sept £74
10 Jan £74
TBC £74

Classes run by a Royal
School of Needlework
trained teacher and
covering many aspects of
hand embroidery,
traditional and modern,
emphasizing techniques.
A project is offered each
term and students are encouraged to develop
their own design skills. For beginners and
intermediates, the morning class is a smaller
group and allows more individual tutoring.
The afternoon class is suited to those who
have experience and confidence in
embroidery. To enrol on the afternoon class
please contact Jan Simpson (via the office).

MONDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm
THURSDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm

Upholstery
Tutor: David Goldsmith
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term

Fees per term

11 10 Sept £101.25
11 7 Jan
£101.25
Fees per term

11 13 Sept £101.25
11 10 Jan £101.25

Traditional and modern
upholstery. All levels of
experience welcome.
Advice given regarding
tools and materials
required. We do not offer
storage facilities, so
furniture items must be
taken home after every lesson.
For more information, please contact David
Goldsmith on 01462 620072.
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Arts & Crafts
MONDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm
1.00pm to 3.30pm

Upholstery

ONGOING COURSES
WEDNESDAYS • 9.30am to 11.30am

Cake Decorating & Sugarcraft
Tutor: Celia Hasan

Tutor: Vanessa Pascan
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Weeks Starts
Fees per term

11 10 Sept £126.50
11 7 Jan
£126.50
10 29 Apr £115

Traditional and modern
upholstery for beginners
and the more experienced.
Advice will be given on
materials and tools
required. We do not offer
storage facilities, so
furniture items must be
taken home after every lesson.
For more information, please contact
Vanessa Pascan on 07764 450236.

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

10
10
10

12 Sept
9 Jan
24 Apr

Fees per term

£92
£92
£92

Develop both traditional and
modern design skills in this
diverse subject, and
experience working with,
and developing skills in:
Sugarpaste: figure
modelling, hand made
flowers, texturing & marbling.
Use of moulds and cut outs.
Royal icing: piping flowers, scrolls, basket weave,
runout work, brush embroidery, and fine pipng
techniques.
Pastillage: plaques, boxes, flowers.
Learn about design and the use of colour. Each
medium will be covered progressively, enabling
students to develop skills to a professional
standard. This course is suitable for learners of
mixed abilities and starting points.

THURSDAYS • 9.30am to 12noon

THURSDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm

Sugarcraft: Private Tutored Group

Wired and Unwired Sugar
Flowers for All Occasions

Tutor: Celia Hasan
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

10 13 Sept
10 10 Jan
10 25 Apr
This is an established
small class that
occasionally has
vacancies for new
members.
For more information
please contact Celia
Hasan on 01462 456429.
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Tutor: Celia Hasan
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

10 13 Sept £92
10 10 Jan £92
10 25 Apr £92

This course enables
learners to develop flower
modelling skills in both
wired and unwired design,
to a professional standard,
or just for your own
pleasure. Both botanical
and stylised flowers will be
demonstrated. This is an ideal opportunity for
the cake decorator who wishes to perfect their
skills, and also learn shortcuts to a professional
result, or for the crafts person who wishes to
explore the delicate results that can be
achieved from flowers made from flower paste,
using both cutters and the pulling method. This
course is suitable for all abilities. A tutorial
sheet accompanies each flower that is studied.

Arts & Crafts

SHORT COURSES

FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

MONDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.00pm

Cut Flowers for All

Cut Flowers – Autumn

Tutor: Helen Allen

Tutor: Helen Allen

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

10
10
10

14 Sept
11 Jan
26 Apr

Fees per term

£92
£92
£92

Create wonderful,
seasonal floral designs
and learn tips to get the
best from your flowers
and foliage. With a range
of floral designs from
vintage to contemporary
you will try something
different each week to enjoy fresh for the
weekend. Beginner to intermediate level (not
absolute beginner). Starter pack of containers
and equipment available. You will provide
your own plant material each week but the
tutor can provide some at a reasonable cost.

‘The tutor’s
enthusiasm for
her subject is
infectious!
A wonderful
presenter with
amazingly
extensive
knowledge.’
To find out more about our tutors
go to the biographies section on
our website:
www.letchworthsettlement.org.uk/
courses/tutor-biographies

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

10 Sept

Fees per term

£47

You will create a range of
super autumn floral
arrangements suitable for
the home or gift using
lovely autumn foliage,
fruits and flowers. Learn
tips to get the best from
your flowers and foliage.
Beginner and next steps level. Starter pack of
basic equipment and containers available.
Please bring £10 for week one design. The
tutor can help with plant material whilst you
are finding your feet.
Bring £10 for week one design.
Combines well with the Cut Flowers –
Festive & Floral Gifts course.

MONDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.00pm

Cut Flowers – Festive and
Floral Gifts
Tutor: Helen Allen
Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

Fees per term

12 Nov £47

Christmas floral
arrangements include a
festive table piece and
long lasting festive candle
design. Learn tips to get
the best from your festive
flowers and foliage.
Beginner and next steps
level. Starter pack of containers is available.
The tutor will bring certain plant material i.e.
pine, but you will be encouraged to source
your own flowers or decorations each week
for a design that fits your style.
Bring £10 for week one design.
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Arts & Crafts

SHORT COURSES

MONDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.00pm

MONDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.00pm

Cut Flowers – Spring

Cut Flowers – Summer
Tutor: Helen Allen

Tutor: Helen Allen
Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

14 Jan

Fees per term

£47

You will create simple yet
stylish floral designs in a
range of styles from
bouquets to vintage jugs
using wonderful bulb
flowers, blossom and
twigs. Learn tips to get the
best from your spring
flowers and foliage and how to buy them.
Beginner level and next steps. You provide
your own plant material but the tutor can help.
Starter pack of basic equipment and
containers available.

Weeks Starts

5

Spring term

3 Jun

Fees per term

£47

Be amazed at the lush
floral arrangements you
can create using summer
flowers and foliage. You
will learn how to care for
them. Designs include a
summer floral ring and
taller vase party design.
Beginner level and next steps. You provide
your own plant material but the tutor can help.
Starter pack of basic equipment and
containers available.
Bring £10 for week one design.

Bring £10 for week one design.

MONDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.00pm

TUESDAYS • 9.30am to 12noon

Woven Tapestry for Beginners

Botanical Art

Tutor: Lucy Sugden

Tutor: Jill Winch

Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

25 Feb

£62

This course will teach you
the basic skills to produce
a woven tapestry. You will
learn how to attach a warp
and use traditional
techniques to produce a
small woven piece before
interpreting your own
design and further developing your preferred
methods.
Fees include materials costs.
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Weeks Starts

Fees per term

Autumn term
Autumn term

5
5

Fees per term

25 Sept £58
6 Nov £58

This course will cover
using watercolours and
also coloured pencils to
depict the many flowers,
fruits and vegetables on
offer at this time of year. In
the first week the tutor will
cover drawing skills and
how to achieve accuracy using simple
techniques. You will then move on to colouring
your drawings using watercolours and
pencils. Demonstrations and individual help
are given to achieve successful results.

‘Exceptional course and very inspiring.’
‘Liked the individual attention each student was given.’
TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm

Chinese Landscape Formats

Chinese Brush Painting –
Flower and Bird

Tutor: Marion Dearlove
Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

8 Jan

Fees per term

Tutor: Marion Dearlove
Weeks Starts

£58

Suitable for beginners and
improvers. The Chinese
have developed a very
different approach to
landscape painting from
that adopted by the West.
In this module we will look
at Chinese landscape
formats and how they differ from western
landscapes in terms of the compositional
forms and what they represent.

Spring term

5

Fees per term

26 Feb £58

Suitable for beginners and
improvers. In this module
we will be looking at
Chinese flower and bird
compositions and the way
in which they are
represented in Chinese
art. We will learn the
techniques for representing some of the
traditional Chinese flowers and birds and the
traditional compositions.

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

TUESDAYS • 1.15pm to 3.45pm

Drawing for Beginners and All

Simply Sewing – A Focus on
Technique

Tutor: Suzy Drake
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term

6
6

Fees per term

11 Sept £56
26 Feb £56

Discover the joy of
drawing and learn how to
express yourself through
mark-making and
drawing. We will learn
basic drawing skills and
practise those already
gained, explore materials
and mark-making techniques with the aim of
dispelling the fears when faced with a blank
sheet of paper. For those who have some
drawing experience we will continue to
practise our drawing skills whilst gradually
introducing new techniques and materials.

Tutor: Jane Neesam
Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

6 Nov

Fees per term

£58

In this short course we will
develop our sewing and
construction skills through
making small, deliciously
sewn items in a snappy
workshop style.
Topics may include:
topstitching, trimming and
layering seams, making binding, perfect zips,
pressing and finishing.
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Arts & Crafts

SHORT COURSES

TUESDAYS • 1.15pm to 3.45pm

TUESDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm

Acrylic Painting

Knitting for Beginners
Tutor: Chris Taylor

Tutor: Mike Rollins
Weeks Starts

Spring term

6

8

Jan

Fees per term

£80

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

11 Sept

Fees per term

£47

Acrylic paint is one of the
most exciting and
versatile mediums for
creating art.
In this course, suitable for
beginners and improvers,
students will explore
various techniques and
methods of application through tutor
demonstration and practice using reference
photos and still life.
Students will be encouraged to experiment
and develop their own personal style of
painting culminating in a piece of artwork that
draws on what they have learned and their
personal response to it.
Fees include some material costs.

Learn to knit. Find out
more about a craft that is
hundreds of years old, yet
has a modern appeal to it.
You will learn basic Cast
On and Cast Off; also the
Knit and Purl stitches and
then on to work simple
lace patterns, cables and colour work.....yes,
they can be simple! We will also look at how
to follow patterns, what ball-bands are there
for and how to sew up and finish off items.

TUESDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm

TUESDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm

Crochet for Beginners

Knitting for Improvers

Tutor: Chris Taylor

Tutor: Chris Taylor

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

6 Nov

Fees per term

£47

Learn to crochet. Learn
the basic stitches to be
able to make a variety of
items, including Granny
Squares. Learn how to
increase and decrease
and use this to make
bunting for special
occasions; also learn to make simple flowers
for decorations. All you need is a 4mm
crochet hook, a ball (or two) of Double Knit
yarn and enthusiasm.
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Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

8 Jan

Fees per term

£47

Come and try some
different knitting
techniques. I aim to cover
things like Fan and
Feather stitch, Entrelac,
honeycomb stitch,
different ribs and Illusion
Knitting. The main
requirement is that you feel confident to cast
on, knit and purl, and cast off - you will also
need 4mm needles, Double Knit yarn in a
couple of colours for some of the work – and
a desire to increase your skills.

‘This is the third course I have done with this
tutor and it has once again been excellent!’
TUESDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm

WEDNESDAYS • 12.30pm to 3.30pm

Crochet for Improvers

Silver Jewellery Making
Tutor: Kathy Taylor

Tutor: Chris Taylor
Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

26 Feb

£47

For anyone who has
mastered the basic art of
Crochet, come and try out
some more developed
stitches. V-stitch, Ripple
stitch, Apache tears,
Corner to Corner (C2C)
and Crocodile stitch. All
you need to join in is the ability to work
double crochet, trebles and slip stitches with
some confidence; a 4mm crochet hook and
some Double Knit yarn (a lot of the patterns
need several colours to show at their
best).....and a desire to learn a bit more about
this ancient craft with a modern twist.

WEDNESDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.30pm

Watercolour Toolbox for
Beginners
Tutor: Diane Brendling
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term

5
5

7 Nov
9 Jan

Weeks Starts

Fees per term

Fees per term

£58
£58

Structured lessons are
given in a warm and
friendly atmosphere.
We explore and practise
various techniques
including salts, pen and
ink, cling film, white
spirit, etc.
Each week we look at a painting prepared
by the tutor and try out some of our new
found skills. Plenty of support is given. Come
and enjoy this very versatile medium.

Autumn term

6

Fees per term

12 Sept £170

Learn how to work with
Sterling silver; design and
make your own individual
jewellery. This course/
workshop includes the
use of professional
equipment and materials
to create unique pieces to
keep or give.
Previous course participants have created
rings, bracelets, bangles, earrings and pendants
including personalised modern charm
bracelets. No previous knowledge is needed.
Materials additional to the allowance
included in the price of the course can be
ordered from the tutor and paid for directly
to her.

Friends of
the Settlement
The Settlement has a long tradition as a
self-sustaining, membership organisation.
As such it values the work of volunteers in a
wide range of roles: on the Management
Committee; organising outings; helping at
fund raising events, delivery of brochures;
distribution of advertising materials;
serving teas and coffees; gardening and
decorating. If you have some time to spare
and would like to be added to our list of
‘friends’ please speak to Sonia Weston or a
member of the Management Committee.
You are not committed to anything by doing
so but you would occasionally be asked if
you could help, e.g. with an event.
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Languages
WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 11.30am

French – Improvers 1

French – Advanced Conversation

Tutor: Marine Boulter
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

WEDNESDAYS • 11.45am to 1.15pm
• 1.30pm to 3.00pm

Fees per term

12 12 Sept £85.50
12 9 Jan
£85.50
12 24 Apr £85.50

In the first part of the
lesson the students are
given the opportunity to
express themselves,
discuss what they've been
doing in the week or
share their ideas on
different matters and
topics. In the second part of the lesson we
approach French vocab, grammar and culture
using texts, articles, videos and quizzes.

Tutor: Marine Boulter
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

12 12 Sept £85.50
12 9 Jan
£85.50
12 24 Apr £85.50
Come and join us in an
informal lively group of
students to converse with
ease about a wide range of
topics and sample what
France and French
language have to offer.

THURSDAYS • 9.30am to 11.30am

THURSDAYS • 11.45am to 1.15pm

French – Intermediate 2

French – Beginners

Tutor: Marine Boulter

Tutor: Marine Boulter

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
12

13 Sept
10 Jan
25 Apr

£114
£114
£114

If you'd like to improve
your conversational skills
in a friendly stimulating
environment and work
through texts, articles,
videos and other activities
to reinforce your grammar
or learn more vocabulary
and French culture in general, this class is for
you.
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Weeks Starts

Fees per term

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

12 13 Sept £85.50
12 10 Jan £85.50
12 25 Apr £85.50

This class is for complete
beginners with no or little
knowledge of French or
for those who would like
to go back to basics. With
audio visual interactive
activities which make
learning a language a fun
and enjoyable experience.

‘I’ve been attending French for
approximately nine years – I love it!’
THURSDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.00pm

MONDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

French – Improvers 2

Italian – Intermediate 3

Tutor: Marine Boulter
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
12

13 Sept
10 Jan
25 Apr

Tutor: Enza Guglielmucci
Fees per term

£85.50
£85.50
£85.50

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
10

Fees per term

10 Sept
7 Jan
29 Apr

£114
£114
£95

The aim of this class is to
improve your conversation
skills by sharing your
interests and ideas on all
sorts of subjects.
Revisiting or learning
grammar, vocabulary and
French culture as a whole
in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

A lively class for those
already familiar with
present, past and
imperfect tenses and
getting to grips with the
future tense. Plenty of
opportunity to practise
and enhance spoken
Italian as well as listening to authentic
recordings. Topics covered will be Italian
history, culture and society and new elements
of grammar.

MONDAYS • 12.30pm to 2.00pm

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Italian – Beginners

Italian – Beginners Plus
Tutor: Enza Guglielmucci

Tutor: Enza Guglielmucci
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
10

10 Sept
7 Jan
29 Apr

Weeks Starts

Fees per term

£85.50
£85.50
£71.50

A class for complete
beginners with no
experience of the language
or for those who would like
to go back to the
beginning. Many fun
interactive activities will be
used to help master basic
language skills.
Due to the continued progression of this
course during the year, complete beginners
cannot join it after the autumn term.

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

12 11 Sept £114
12 8 Jan
£114
12 23 Apr £114

This is a class for those
who have a basic
knowledge of Italian and
are familiar with the
present tense. Many fun
interactive activities and
plenty of opportunity to
practise and enhance
spoken Italian as well as listening to authentic
recordings. Topics covered will be Italian
history, culture and society and new elements
of grammar.
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Languages
TUESDAYS • 12.15pm to 2.15pm

TUESDAYS • 2.30pm to 4.00pm

Italian – Advanced 1

Italian – Advanced 2
Tutor: Enza Guglielmucci

Tutor: Enza Guglielmucci
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
12

11 Sept
8 Jan
23 Apr

Weeks Starts

Fees per term

£114
£114
£114

A lively class for students
who want to practise the
language and improve
their fluency. A 'magazine
style' textbook is used in
order to encourage
general conversation.
Topics covered in class
will be Italian current affairs, traditions, history
and culture together with some advanced
grammar.

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
12

11 Sept
8 Jan
23 Apr

Fees per term

£85.50
£85.50
£85.50

A lively class for students
who are confident in Italian
and require the opportunity
to practise and enhance
their Italian and improve
their fluency. A 'magazine
style' textbook is used in
order to encourage general
conversation and places a greater emphasis on
spoken Italian. Topics covered in class will be
Italian current affairs, history and culture and an
opportunity to develop further grammar and
vocabulary.

At the time of going to press our programme of evening Italian classes was under review. Please
go to our website www.letchworthsettlement.org.uk or call 01462 682828 for more information.

WEDNESDAYS • 12.30pm to 2.00pm

WEDNESDAYS • 2.15pm to 3.45pm

Basic Spanish for Tourists

Spanish – Discussion Group

Tutor: Eduardo Bell

Tutor: Eduardo Bell

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

12 12 Sept £85.50
12 9 Jan
£85.50
12 24 Apr £85.50

No Grammar! Just learn
the vocabulary and basic
conversations skills to see
you through in 30 different
situations from greetings
to reporting an incident at
a police station. The tutor
will provide the study
material including online recordings and
tutoring at no extra cost.
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Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

12 12 Sept £85.50
12 9 Jan
£85.50
12 24 Apr £85.50

No English in class,
please! The tutor will
provide the conversation
theme a weekend before
each class. The themes
will relate to current
events and news from the
previous week. Also
online recordings and tutoring at no extra
cost.

WEDNESDAYS • 4.00pm to 5.30pm
• 5.45pm to 7.15pm

Spanish – Improvers
Tutor: Eduardo Bell
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Fees per term

12 12 Sept £85.50
12 9 Jan
£85.50
12 24 Apr £85.50

This is the second year
of our four year plan to
Spanish Complete
Comprehension which
covers grammar and
conversation. In this
course, the students will
learn to master the past
and future tenses. Homework is expected.
The tutor will provide the study material
plus online recordings and tutoring at no
extra cost.

WEDNESDAYS • 7.30pm to 9.00pm
THURSDAYS • 3.45pm to 5.15pm

Spanish – Beginners
Tutor: Eduardo Bell
Weeks Starts
Fees per term
WEDS
Autumn term 12 12 Sept £85.50
Spring term
12 9 Jan
£85.50
Summer term 12 24 Apr £85.50
Weeks Starts
Fees per term
THUR
Autumn term 12 13 Sept £85.50
Spring term
12 10 Jan £85.50
Summer term 12 25 Apr £85.50

This is the first of our four
courses on Complete
Spanish Grammar and
Conversation. It covers 30
different situations for
conversation plus Articles,
Nouns, Adjectives,
Pronouns, Prepositions
and the present tense of Verbs. The tutor will
provide the study material and online tutoring
at no extra cost.
Due to the continued progression of this
course during the year, complete beginners
cannot join it after the autumn term.

Workshops
& Lectures
For those too busy to commit
to a five or ten week course,
we run a series of ‘one-off’
workshops and lectures
covering a broad range of
subjects that may better suit
a demanding lifestyle.
In the past we have hosted Mosaics,
Fused Glass, Printing and Writing
workshops, plus lectures on British
Intelligence, the Holocaust and
Concorde.
Ideas for workshops always welcome.
Call us on 01462 682828
Details of all our events can be found
on our website:
www.letchworthsettlement.org.uk
and on our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/
LetchworthSettlement

Want to be one of the first to
know what is going on here?
Email us at
info@letchworthsettlement.org.uk to
join our mailing list. Your email address
will not be shared with third parties.
You can also follow us on twitter
twitter.com/TSettlement
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Creative Writing
MONDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon
TUESDAYS • 7.15pm to 9.15pm

Get Writing for All
Tutor: Elizabeth Barber
Weeks Starts
Fees per block
MON
Sept
Autumn term
6 10
£56
Autumn term
6 5 Nov £56
Spring term
6 7 Jan
£56
Spring term
6 25 Feb £56
Summer term
5 29 Apr £47
Summer term
5 17 Jun £47
Weeks Starts
Fees per block
TUE
Autumn term
6 11 Sept £56
Autumn term
6 6 Nov £56
Spring term
6 8 Jan
£56
Spring term
6 26 Feb £56
Summer term
5 23 Apr £47
Summer term
6 4 Jun
£56

New and former students
are welcome to join us. This
class is ideal for anyone who
enjoys writing or would like
to start. No experience is
necessary; the emphasis is
on building confidence in
writing fiction and non-fiction
in a small, relaxed and supportive group. Each
block of classes covers new material offering
students the flexibility of enrolling at any half term,
with most students continuing throughout the year.

WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Get Writing for Returners
Tutor: Elizabeth Barber
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Autumn term
Spring term
Spring term
Summer term
Summer term

6
6
6
6
5
6

12 Sept
7 Nov
9 Jan
27 Feb
24 Apr
5 Jun

Fees per block

£56
£56
£56
£56
£47
£56

Open to all former students of
Get Writing. Classes run half
termly throughout the year
on the same lines as before,
with a variety of exercises in
writing fiction and non-fiction.
We look forward to
welcoming you back.
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‘Brilliant as
always!
A fun- filled,
informative day
with a tutor par
excellence.’
‘Another
thoroughly
enjoyable and
constructive
day.’
FRIDAYS • 9.30am to 12.30pm

Writing Fiction and
Getting Published
Tutor: Rosemary Hayes
Weeks Starts

Autumn term

8

5 Oct

Fees per term

£110.50

Is there a novel inside you,
bursting to get out? Or have
you started writing and got
stuck? Either way, this
course is for you. In a
friendly and supportive
atmosphere and guided by
an experienced writer,
learn how to make your story take shape. Gain
the confidence to unlock your imagination and
produce taut, fast-moving, plot-driven pieces with
strong, credible characters. Also find out how to
submit your work to an agent or publisher.
To be followed by a full day workshop in
January 2019 (at extra cost).

Fitness
TUESDAYS • 9.45am to 10.45am

TUESDAYS • 11.15am to 12.15pm

50+ Exercise to Music

Keep Fit

Tutor: Claire Smith

Tutor: Jan Grimsey

Terms Weeks Starts

3

10

11 Sept

Fees per term

£30

This class will provide you
with one day’s worth of
the recommended 30
minutes moderate aerobic
exercise, in a fun and
interesting workout to
music. A range of music
styles is used to add
variety and motivation. Floor work is included
– with standing or seated alternatives offered
– to work on muscular strength, endurance
and flexibility, important elements of exercise
to aid daily tasks and maintaining
independence. This class is designed for
active “older” adults and has a wide age
range from late 50’s to early 80’s!
Please contact Claire on 01767 686475 to
check for spaces and dates.

THURSDAYS • see below for times

Hatha Yoga
Tutor: Pat Castell
Terms Weeks Starts

3

Fees per class

10 20 Sept £5

Beginners &
Improvers
6.30pm to 8.00pm
The practice of postures
to strengthen the body
and increase flexibility,
concentrating on correct
positioning of the body and self-awareness
within the postures.

Advanced 8.10pm to 9.40pm
The practice, with awareness, of precise
alignment and refinement in all postures from
basic to the more difficult.
Please contact Pat Castell for further
information on 01462 631676.
Fees £5 per class, payable termly in
advance, direct to tutor.

Terms Weeks Starts

3

12*

11 Sept

Fees per term

£30**

A gentle/medium paced
class of exercise to music,
aiming to move and
stretch the whole body.
Some floor work is usually
included, but you may sit
on a chair if you prefer
and sometimes we all use
chairs. To make the class more varied, some
weeks we use stretchy bands or homemade
“weights” for a small part of the session. The
music is varied and the main purpose of the
hour is to have fun and enjoy exercising. All
ages and abilities are welcome.
Please contact Jan on 01462 642248 for
more information. Fees paid termly directly
to the tutor.
* Approximately 12 weeks per term
** Approximate cost for 12 weeks

Gift Vouchers
Why not give
the gift of
learning to
someone you
know?
We now offer Gift
vouchers in £20,
£10 and £5
denominations,
along with a
choice of two very attractive gift cards.
The vouchers are valid for one year from
date of issue. They have to be presented
at the time of booking a course so cannot
be used for telephone bookings or online.
No cash will be given in exchange for
vouchers.
If you order these over the phone we will
post them to you by Royal Mail 1st class, to
be signed for and there will be a £2.00
postal charge.
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Special Interest
FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon
Each of the following courses is run by
highly qualified tutors and lecturers.
Some of them have taught or are
teaching for The Cambridge Institute of
Continuing Education or other Institutes
of Further/Higher Education or the WEA.
Students are encouraged to take an
active part in learning through class
discussion and reading. Some tutors may
give students the option to do written
work but this is entirely at the tutor’s
discretion and there may be a marking
fee payable directly to the tutor. Written
work will NOT be compulsory on any
course. A syllabus and book list may be
provided by the tutor prior to the start of
the course. There must be a minimum of
ten students for each course to run.

Lipreading Classes
Tutor: Louise Reed
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

12
12
12

14 Sept
11 Jan
26 Apr

Fees per term

£110.50
£110.50
£110.50

Attending a lipreading
course at the Settlement
helps people who are
becoming deaf to
discover how to cope with
everyday life. They will
learn to understand body
language, the rhythm of
speech, facial expression and the lip
movements of a speaker who speaks
normally and without exaggeration. This skill
requires perseverance and practice, of
course, but classes are friendly and there is
lots of laughter in them.

MONDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm

In the News

Psychology Matters

Tutor: Stephanie Garrett
Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Spring term
Summer term

Tutor: Lesley Ayres
Fees per term

12 10 Sept £110.50
12 7 Jan
£110.50
10 29 Apr £92

This course will focus on
what is often termed
‘current affairs’ and the
processes through which
events are labelled as
‘news’ by the new and
traditional media.
Each session will focus on
a current news issue. Discussion will be
central to this course, as will additional
regular contributions of discussion topics
from participants. Expect lively debate and
the expression of contrasting views!
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A series of three courses
on the subject of
Psychology. They can be
studied as a whole course
over the three terms or
you can dip into each
term individually. Sessions
consist of a mix of
academic study, student participation and a
relaxed environment to explore this
fascinating subject.
See the entries for each term for individual
modules.

‘This was my first Settlement course and I found the venue
excellent and the course well delivered and stimulating.’
MONDAYS • 10.30am to 12.30pm

MONDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

1,000 Years of English Literature

Understanding Ancient Art –
The First Artists

Tutor: Fiona Lucraft
Weeks Starts

Autumn term

10

10 Sept

Fees per term

Tutor: Lloyd Laing
Weeks Starts

£92

A whistlestop tour of
English Literature. Each
session we will study a
period of literature,
focussing on one or more
key writers of poetry,
prose and drama. Texts
include Beowulf, Sir
Gawain and the Green Knight, Chaucer's
Prologue to The Canterbury Tales,
Shakespeare's dramatic verse, 17th-19th
century poets including Donne, Herbert,
Milton, Keats, Coleridge and Wordsworth,
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein, Carroll's Alice
books, 20th century poetry of war and
Thomas's Under Milk Wood.

Autumn term

5

Fees per term

10 Sept £47

Modern artists,
disillusioned with the
`tyranny of the
Renaissance’, have
consciously turned to
ancient art for inspiration,
seeking to understand the
vision of ancient artists
whose language of representation was
dictated by choice, not lack of skill. This
course looks at early art, from the first cave
paintings to the early civilizations of
Mesopotamia, Egypt and pre-Hellenic
Greece, asking what inspired them, who were
the patrons and how did they achieve their
results?

MONDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

MONDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Understanding Ancient Art –
Greece and Rome

The Gothic Novel:
The First Wave

Tutor: Lloyd Laing

NEW TUTOR: Tony Venezia

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

5 Nov

Fees per term

£47

Never totally `lost’, Greek
and more particularly
Roman art was
rediscovered repeatedly
by artists in the Middle
Ages, the Renaissance
and the Classical Revival
of the 18th and 19th
centuries. But later revivals did not
understand fully what motivated Classical
artists and how they achieved their results.
The course traces the development of Greek
and Roman art, looking at the patrons,
techniques and objectives of the artists.

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

Fees per term

10 Sept £47

This course will look at the
early development of the
Gothic Novel. We will
consider how key works
in the genre have
contributed and
developed major themes.
Gothic fiction is
associated with hauntings, cursed
inheritances, and eerie architecture. We will
identify and discuss the main features of this
popular literary mode by reading novels by
Horace Walpole, Matthew Lewis and Mary
Shelley.
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Special Interest
MONDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Dark Mirrors:
An Introduction to Film Noir

Journey through 1,000 years
of Arabic Literature

NEW TUTOR: Tony Venezia

Tutor: Wafa’ Tarnowska

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

5 Nov

Fees per term

£47

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

6

Fees per term

11 Sept £56

Film noir is a term that
has been applied
retrospectively to a
number of Hollywood
crime films and
melodramas made
approximately between
1940 to 1960,
characterised by expressionistic use of light
and shadow alongside fatalistic plots. This
course will look at the development of noir
as a genre and style in Hollywood and
beyond, tracing noir’s contexts and
development, including its influence on the
French New Wave and neo-noir.

This course will take you
on a journey through
Arabic literature from the
Arabian Nights to the
novels of Egyptian Nobel
Prize winner Naguib
Mahfouz, to modern Arab
women writers, namely
Ahdaf Soueif, Hoda Barakat, Hanan el Sheikh
and Fatima Mernissi. We will study two famous
Arab poets: Adonis and Mahmoud Darwish,
culminating in the life and work of Edward
Said, the man who coined the word
“Orientalism” and created with Daniel
Barenboim the West–Eastern Divan Orchestra
whose aim is to promote understanding
between Israelis and Palestinians.

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

The Adventures of English
Travellers to the Middle East
from the 19th C to Modern Day

Wonderful Ideas in Science

Tutor: Wafa’ Tarnowska
Weeks Starts

Autumn term

6

6 Nov

Weeks Starts

Autumn term
Fees per term

£56

This course will follow
Lady Hester Stanhope
who abandoned her
aristocratic life to travel the
Middle East in 1815, learnt
Arabic, dressed as a male
Bedouin, and participated
in the political life of the
region. We then turn to Lady Jane Digby who
had four husbands, many lovers, including
King Ludwig I of Bavaria, and died in 1881 in
Damascus as the wife of an Arab Sheikh 20
years her junior. We’ll learn about the life and
achievements of Sir Richard Francis Burton,
Gertrude Bell, Freya Stark, Laurence of Arabia
and finally Colin Thubron (b 1939), whose first
travel book, Mirror to Damascus, was the first
book about that magnificent city for a century!
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Tutor: Christopher Woolston
Fees per term

10 18 Sept £92

In this course we will
explore some of the
amazing ideas which have
led to our current
understanding of the
world around us such as
Plate Tectonics, the Germ
Theory of Disease, the
Heliocentric Model of the Universe, the
Structure of DNA and its Importance, the
Standard Model of Particle Physics, the Big
Bang and the Subsequent Expansion of the
Universe, the Periodic Table, Relativity, and the
Molecular Orbital Model of Chemical
Bonding.

‘Really enjoyed every moment. Loved the way
the tutor instilled confidence and enthusiasm.’
TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Memory Like Scent: A Closer
Look at Rebecca by Daphne
Du Maurier

A Goddess in an Epic: The
Portrait of a Lady by Henry
James

Tutor: Margaret Norwich

Tutor: Margaret Norwich

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

6

11 Sept

Fees per term

£56

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

6

6 Nov

Fees per term

£56

Once more we too may
dream of returning to
Manderley! The macabre
and timeless atmosphere
of this thriller, (or is it a
romance?) seen through
the eyes of a nameless
heroine very much in the
shadows of a brooding husband and his
charismatic first wife, has captured the
imagination of readers since it was published
in 1938. The author has suggested the novel is
a study in jealousy. It's certainly a great read
and there's much to discuss!

An opportunity to
consider closely Henry
James's masterpiece and
his heroine Isabel Archer,
a young, spirited
American woman who
hopes to "affront her
destiny" and pursue her
individuality in Europe, but whose story is one
of love and betrayal poignantly told by the
master, with attention to consciousness,
cultural perceptions, subtlety and depth.
Henry James is credited with writing some of
the best women in literature. Let's see what
we think!

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Music and the First World War

The Music of Christmas

Tutor: Stephen Barnard

Tutor: Stephen Barnard

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

Weeks Starts

Fees per term

11 Sept £47

From ‘Tipperary’ to ‘Roses
of Picardy’, the music of
the First World War
provided a brutally
poignant backcloth to a
cataclysmic conflict.
Whether recruiting songs,
marches, music hall tunes
or specially composed concert works, music
promoted national unity and inspired fierce
patriotic pride. Yet it could also express
personal and collective grief and even dissent
and fatalism – not least in the songs that the
troops themselves created. In this course we
explore music’s central place in wartime life
and how the war changed music-making in
Britain.

Autumn term

5

6 Nov

Fees per term

£47

What are the origins of the
carols, choral works and
popular songs that we
hear and sing every
Christmas season? How
did the canon of
Christmas music as we
know it evolve - and why
does it resonate and endure so effectively? In
this short course we explore the history of
Christmas music in both its sacred and
secular expressions, with particular emphasis
on the last 150 years and the emergence of
the modern urban Christmas.
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Special Interest
WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Rogues, Vagabonds & Paupers –
500 years of poverty

Essential Tablet Computing
Tutor: Jane Mailer

Tutor: Liz Carter

Weeks Starts

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

Fees per term

10 19 Sept £92

Starting with the Black
Death in the 14th C, we
travel through 500 years
studying the daily life of
the poor, meeting a
variety of rogues,
vagabonds and paupers.
Using local original
records, we examine the effects of
government legislation and the industrial
revolution. We meet philosophers and
reformers; learn about the parish workhouse,
the House of Correction and the House of
Industry before finishing with the introduction
of the Union Workhouse in 1834.

Autumn term

5

19 Sept

Fees per term

£47

Tablet computers have
made accessing online
and digital services easier
than ever, but with a
language all of their own
this latest technology can
appear confusing. If you
would like to know your
Apps from your Widgets, your downloads
from your installs, this course is for you,
providing a practical guide to understanding
the features and services your tablet has to
offer explained in plain English.

WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

THURSDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Making Friends with
Windows 10

Historic Buildings in England –
Function and Form

Tutor: Jane Mailer

Tutor: Madeline Edmead

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

7 Nov

Fees per term

£47

Coming up to its third
birthday, Windows 10 is
not universally popular
with PC users. This
course will cover the Apps
and features that have
been included in
Windows 10, and how
these can be made to work for you. From
email to surfing the web, importing photos or
talking to Cortana, this course is a chance to
finally make friends with Windows 10.
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Weeks Starts

Autumn term

Fees per term

10 13 Sept £92

Buildings are conditioned
by their use but we don’t
always see them in that
way. In this course we will
look at certain types of
buildings – those
intended for defence,
those associated with
markets, bridges and others – and see how
they developed through the ages and what
they can tell us about the age in which they
were built.

‘The tutor was marvellous – any course
she taught would be splendid!’
THURSDAYS • 1.00pm – 3.30pm

THURSDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Gardens in Literature:
from Shakespeare to Austen

Waiting for Godot
Tutor: Gary Day

Tutor: Twigs Way

Weeks Starts

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

8

Fees per term

20 Sept £92

From the dangling
apricots of Shakespeare’s
Richard II, to the ‘Mistress
of Pemberly’ this course
will explore the way in
which authors use
gardens, plants and
pleasure grounds in their
development of plot and character.
Examining individual texts as well as themes
across authors this course will focus on the
period from the Elizabethan to Regency, from
pastoral poetry to sex and the ha-ha.

Autumn term

5

13 Sept

Fees per term

£47

Waiting for Godot is one
of the most influential
plays of the twentieth
century. We will relate it to
the Theatre of the Absurd;
we will discuss its origins
(one of them is a painting
by Casper David
Friedrich), and its many meanings – does it
really say, for example, that life is pointless?
We will also show how Beckett developed by
comparing it to the later play Happy Days.

THURSDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

King Lear

A Candle in the Dark:
A Course on Witchcraft

Tutor: Gary Day
Weeks Starts

Autumn term

5

8 Nov

Fees per term

Tutor: Susan Mitchell
Weeks Starts

£47

This five week course will
look at King Lear from
different angles. We will
look at the sources of the
play, its themes-such as
the nature of man- its
relation to its contextincluding the Gunpowder
Plot – how it relates to the history of tragedy,
and why it continues to fascinate and how
different actors have approached the part. We
will also discover that Cordelia is the villain of
the piece.

Autumn term

Fees per term

10 14 Sept £92

The Renaissance is
remembered as a time of
artistic achievement but
we forget it was a time of
brutality and superstition.
The World was no longer
the centre of the Universe,
and such discoveries
brought great uncertainty. Religious beliefs
were questioned, leading to schism and
conflict. People sought scapegoats for the
increasing terrors. By the 17th Century many
(mainly women) were persecuted and
executed, believing they were responsible, by
supernatural means, for failing harvests,
illness and death. They were known as
"witches."
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Special Interest
FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm

MONDAYS • 10.30am to 12.30pm

Approaches in Psychology

Tolstoy’s War and Peace

Tutor: Lesley Ayres

Tutor: Fiona Lucraft

Weeks Starts

Autumn term

8

14 Sept

Fees per term

£92

Take a trip into the history
of the study of human
behaviour. What makes us
do the things we do? Is it
nature or nurture? Find
out what influences the
way we behave: from
Pavlov’s dogs to Freud’s
psychoanalysis.

Weeks Starts

Spring term

10

7 Jan

Fees per term

£92

A discursive course on
one of the greatest novels
ever written. Study each
of the book’s volumes in
turn, following the
development of the
characters and their
stories through text and
screen. Examine Tolstoy’s form, structure and
style. Consider Tolstoy’s controversial theories
and portrayal of 19th century history. Explore
how the novel relates to Tolstoy’s life and
times.
Reading War and Peace in advance of the
course or each session is recommended.

MONDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

MONDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

London:
‘All That Life Can Afford’

Fiction by Prize-Winning
Writers

Tutor: Honor Ridout

Tutor: Sharon Priestley

Weeks Starts

Spring term

10 7 Jan

Fees per term

£92

This is the large view of
18th Century London –
from the 1680s to the
1820s, from the Essex
border to Kensington and
Chelsea in the west, it
includes government, law,
commerce and trade,
culture and recreation, the lives of the very
wealthy and the miserably poor. Our sources
of information are prolific: newspapers, the
Old Bailey reports, paintings, cartoons, letters
and journals, novels, pamphlets and
broadsheets. This course will attempt to taste
them all.
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Weeks Starts

Spring term

10 7 Jan

Fees per term

£92

On this discussion-based
course, we analyse
excellent literary works
by women who have won
major writing prizes. We
begin with the innovative
Nights at the Circus by
Angela Carter, who won
the James Tait Black award. Next, we consider
Man Booker Prize-Winner Margaret Atwood,
whose latest novel, Hag-Seed, was influenced
by The Tempest. Finally, we will discuss short
stories from Runaway by Alice Munro, who
was awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature in
2013.

‘The lecturer is passionate about her subject.’
TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Dip Your Toes into Ancient
Greek

Introduction to Arabic Language
and Alphabet

NEW TUTOR: Deborah Day

Tutor: Wafa’ Tarnowska

Weeks Starts

Spring term

6

8 Jan

Fees per term

£56

Weeks Starts

Spring term

6

Fees per term

26 Feb £56

Study an ancient language
from scratch, a language
which produced so much
beautiful and profound
literature still read and
seen performed on stage
today. You will start with
the very basics - the
alphabet itself, so you need no prior
knowledge. You will soon be learning the nuts
and bolts of simple sentences and within a
very short time will be moving on to short
stories.

Arabic is the official
language of 22 countries,
the native language of 200
million people and the
liturgical language of
1 billion Muslims. This
course will introduce you
to the Arabic Alphabet
and teach you how to write your name in
Arabic. It will also focus on key phrases and
simple conversation using Modern Standard
Arabic, much easier to learn than Classical
Arabic. MSA is understood across the whole
Arab World and is used by the media and
television.

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

The Meaning of Evolution

The Story of Astronomy

Tutor: Tim Parrott

Tutor: Christopher Woolston

Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

8 Jan

Fees per term

£47

The story of Evolution is
one of the most exciting –
and accessible – in the
entire history of scientific
discovery. In the 150 years
since 1859, we find that
things as different as DNA
and fossils all tell the
same breathtaking story, of species coming
and going and of relationships spanning
millions of years. Getting a handle on how
Evolution works is a deeply satisfying
experience.

Weeks Starts

Spring term

6

Fees per term

26 Feb £56

In this course we will trace
the development of
Astronomy from
prehistory to the modern
day, examining in detail
the achievements of the
Ancient Greeks, the
discovery in the Scientific
Revolution that the planets orbit the Sun, and
the progress since then in the use of
telescopes, spectroscopes and space probes
which led to our understanding of the size,
structure and origin of the Universe and of the
processes taking place in the stars.
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Special Interest
TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Burning Too Bright: Emily
Brontë’s Wuthering Heights

Diamonds & Sparkle:
Love in a Cold Climate
by Nancy Mitford

Tutor: Margaret Norwich
Weeks Starts

Spring term

6

8 Jan

Fees per term

Tutor: Margaret Norwich
Weeks Starts

£56

A classic but controversial
masterpiece, this is a
story of tempestuous
passion, unsettling desire,
dreams and betrayal, set
on the bleak and
windswept moors,
cleverly told and haunting.
Please join us to take as close a look as we
dare!

Spring term

6

26 Feb

Fees per term

£56

An opportunity to revisit
this enchanting but
subversive story of love,
attraction and intrigue
within the British
aristocracy in the 1940s,
with characters so
memorable and so finely
drawn, that a kiss and a shiver became the
most popular charade even at royal parties,
for years to come! The perfect read: bright,
sparkling and tender!

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

The Long Playing Record

Remembering The Beatles

Tutor: Stephen Barnard

Tutor: Stephen Barnard

Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

8 Jan

Fees per term

£47

From the late 1940s
onwards the long playing
record changed home
entertainment forever.
Everything from classical
concerts to musical shows
could now be enjoyed
whenever one wished, in
sublime sound quality on unbreakable discs.
LPs rapidly became artistic expressions in
their own right, while album design evolved
into a new art form. In this course we examine
the colourful history of the LP, from the
pioneering thematic albums of Frank Sinatra
to the LP’s re-invention by the Beatles and
others. How did the LP become the must-have
cultural object of the post-war years?
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Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

Fees per term

26 Feb £47

The Beatles were much
more than just four young
rock musicians. They
transformed not just the
sound of popular music
but the way it was created
and marketed, turning it
into a multi-million dollar
industry. In this course we take a cool, critical
look at what made the Beatles and their music
so different, dynamic and durable. What did
their phenomenal international popularity tell
us about life in the 1960s, the culture and
lifestyle of the baby boomer generation and
the emergence of a new counter-culture?

‘Very knowledgeable tutor.’
WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

International History since 1900

The Self-Portrait in Art

Tutor: Michael Williams

Tutor: Sarah Burles

Weeks Starts

Spring term

10

9 Jan

Fees per term

£92

Have you ever wondered
how the world got into its
current state? This course
addresses that question. It
looks at international
history – the history of
relations between major
powers – over the last
century. It begins by explaining how
Europeans came to dominate the world. Then
it examines how Europe tore itself apart in two
World Wars, leading to the Cold War world
dominated by two superpowers. It concludes
by looking at the dramatic changes over the
thirty years since the end of the Cold War.

Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

9 Jan

Fees per term

£47

We live in the age of the
“selfie” where smart
phones and social media
allow us to instantly create
and share images of
ourselves but this
fascination with the ‘self’ is
nothing new. This course
will discuss the genre of the artist’s self
portrait and look at works by artists such as
Masaccio, Titian, Rembrandt, Goya, Courbet
and Frida Kahlo. The last week of the course
will be a visit to Kettles Yard in Cambridge.

Image: Self-Portrait by Christopher Wood, 1927, oil on
canvas, 129 x 96 cm Kettles Yard Collection

WEDNESDAYS • 10.30am to 12.30pm

THURSDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Music in Film

Women Gardeners

NEW TUTOR: Christopher Budd
Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

NEW TUTOR: Andrew Sankey

Fees per term

27 Feb £47

Come and explore the
development of music in
film from the earliest silent
movies to the present day.
Join composer and writer
Christopher Budd to look
at the work of many great
film composers — with
clips from King Kong, Once Upon a Time in
the West, Psycho, Jaws, The Third Man, The
Day The Earth Stood Still, 2001:A Space
Odyssey and more — and to discuss how the
music works. How can we ‘read’ it? How has it
changed? How is it created? No prior
knowledge is required, just a love of music
and film.

Weeks Starts

Spring term

Fees per term

10 10 Jan £92

A course that redresses
the balance and the fact
that men generally held
the upper hand in garden
design. A detailed look at
some amazing women
gardeners and their
influence upon the
English garden. To include Gertrude Jekyll,
Ellen Willmott, Norah Lindsay, Vita SackvilleWest, Beth Chatto, Margery Fish and
Rosemary Verey.
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Special Interest
THURSDAYS • 1.00pm to 3.30pm

THURSDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Gardens in Literature: Victorian,
Edwardian and Onwards

The Bible
Tutor: Gary Day

Tutor: Twigs Way

Weeks Starts

Weeks Starts

8

Spring term

10 Jan

Fees per term

£92

From the sooty sparrows
and dusty trees of
Dickensian gardens to the
floral magnificence of
Charlotte Yonge, novels of
the Victorian era played
on their readers’ keen
sense of gardens as social
indicators whilst Edwardians stressed
sensuality amongst the lilacs or childhoods
spent in Secret Gardens. The coming of war
brought the Glory of the Garden and poetry
of death and rebirth, balanced by the humour
of Saki and the gentle satire of Beverley
Nichols.
NOTE: This is a stand alone course and
students do not have to have attended the
autumn course.

Spring term

5

10 Jan

Fees per term

£47

What is the point of the
Bible? A disparate and
self-contradictory
collection of writings that
come from another time
and another place which
has no relevance to our
digital world. Its claims
about the origin of the world and ourselves
are completely bogus and, it has been used
to justify war, oppression, misery and poverty.
This course will look at how the Bible came
about, how it fits together and how it may
speak or not speak to us today.

THURSDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Gnosticism

Baroque Art – What exactly is it?

Tutor: Gary Day

Tutor: James Willis

Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

Fees per term

28 Feb £47

The discovery of the Nag
Hammadi Scriptures in
1945 has revolutionised
our understanding of
early Christianity. This
course will look at the
significance of that
discovery and how it
affects our understanding of the Bible. We will
look at the outlines of Gnostic philosophy and
glance at some of the controversial claims
found in writings such as The Gospel of Truth,
The Interpretation of Knowledge and The
Wisdom of Jesus Christ.
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Weeks Starts

Spring term

5

11 Jan

Fees per term

£47

This course looks at the
style of Baroque art to
discover its evolution
following the Renaissance
to the late flourish of the
early 18th century by
which time its importance
had become outdated.
The style, substance and sensibilities of artists
including Caravaggio, Rubens and Bernini are
explored to find the essence of the period.
Highlighting the similarities and differences
between Baroque art in Italy, France, the
Netherlands and Britain, painting, sculpture
and architecture come together to give an
extraordinary visual feast to discover whether
there is such a thing as a universal definition
of this dominant style.

‘Brilliant course and group!’
FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm

The Neo Romantic Painters –
the Mid-Twentieth Century
Landscape in Britain

Topics in Psychology

Tutor: James Willis

5

Weeks Starts

Spring term

Weeks Starts

Spring term

Tutor: Lesley Ayres

1 Mar

Fees per term

8

11 Jan

Fees per term

£92

What influences the way
we think, what we see and
how we remember? Take
a look at perception,
memory, eye witness
testimony (are they really
reliable?) What are the
reasons for criminal
behaviour?

£47

In the middle of the 20th
century British artists
returned to the English
landscape and the works
of celebrated artists from
the previous century.
Between the wars their
work appears like an
English Renaissance but is surprisingly avantgarde and influenced by the contemporary
scene in Europe. From John Nash, Graham
Sutherland and John Piper, a younger
generation of artists take the themes further.
Artists including Henry Moore, Minton and
Craxton feature to illustrate this fascinating
period in British painting. Join us to discover
them and the rich variety of work they
produced.

MONDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

TUESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Contemporary Short Stories

Art, Enlightenment and
the World – Part 2

Tutor: Sharon Priestley
Weeks Starts

Summer term

5

3 Jun

Fees per term

Tutor: Madeline Edmead
Weeks Starts

£47

On this discussion-based,
5-week course, we
analyse some fascinating
contemporary short
stories that provide
snapshots into everyday
life. We will read stories
by familiar authors and
new writers, all of whom have created
thought-provoking and excellent short fiction.
Come and join us for some stimulating
discussions about the rich variety of life
depicted in these stories – you may be
surprised at what you find!
Course texts:
Life: Great Short Stories by Women chosen by
Victoria Hislop; some photocopies of stories
by men will also be provided.

Summer term

Fees per term

10 30 Apr £92

During the 18th century
Europe became much
more aware of other parts
of the world. The new
interactions can be seen
in the way the arts
reflected them. In this
course we will explore,
among other topics, the Americas and the
Antipodes, an area newly explored by
Europeans. It is not necessary to have done
part one.
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Special Interest
TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Power and Persuasion:
Propaganda and War Posters

Smiles & Tears: The Tenant of
Wildfell Hall by Anne Brontë

NEW TUTOR: Barry Dackombe

Tutor: Margaret Norwich

Weeks Starts

Summer term

5

Fees per term

23 Apr £47

Weeks Starts

Summer term

5

Fees per term

23 Apr £47

A striking feature of the
last century was the
prevalence of posters to
influence, inspire and
persuade the public to
action. From the
memorable “Your
Country Needs You” to
“Coughs and Sneezes Spread Diseases” style
posters, the nation’s hearts and minds were
appealed to in order to elicit support. This
course will look at a range of posters to
analyse their message, contemporary mood
and preoccupations as well as artistic
achievements to understand the role of
propaganda in its historical context.

A daring and powerful
novel written by the
“other” Brontë sister,
concerning an intriguing
and mysterious widow
and her young son who
take up residence in a
previously deserted
Elizabethan mansion, it was a bestseller in its
day! We will consider closely Anne Brontë’s
style, substance and courage, and perhaps
reflect on how much human nature may have
changed since 1848.

TUESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Angels & Phantoms: Hilary
Mantel’s Bring Up the Bodies

Stunning Structures
Tutor: Tim Parrott

Tutor: Margaret Norwich
Weeks Starts

Summer term

6

4 Jun

Weeks Starts
Fees per term

£56

In the sequel to her award
winning novel Wolf Hall,
Hilary Mantel returns to
the court of Henry VIII to
consider one of the most
mystifying and terrifying
episodes in English
history as seen through
the eyes of Thomas Cromwell, the
blacksmith’s boy who is now the King’s Chief
Minister. The demise of Anne Boleyn is a story
we all know but in this spellbinding account
by an author at the height of her powers there
is much to surprise, amaze and provoke
discussion. Please join us!

Summer term

5

Fees per term

24 Apr £47*

This is a set of five standalone lectures about
some famous structures
which can be attended
separately or taken
together as a course.
The lectures will cover:
1. The Great Exhibition of 1851:
The Crystal Palace
2. Gothic Structure: Understanding the
Great Medieval Cathedrals
3. Some Best-Loved Bridges –
Ancient, Victorian and Modern
4. The Highest Bridge in the World:
The Millau Viaduct
5. The Structure of St Paul’s Cathedral
*Fees £10 per lecture, or £47 for all five
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‘The tutor’s breadth of knowledge was inspiring.’
WEDNESDAYS • 10.30am to 12.30pm

WEDNESDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

Russians and the Russian
Culture in the USSR through the
Witness’s Eyes: The Cold War

Walking with History Part 3
(a repeat of the walks done in 2016)
Tutor: Anne Rowe

NEW TUTOR: Marina Burrell
Weeks Starts

Summer term

Fees per term

10 24 Apr £92

What was the life of
ordinary people like in
the USSR during the Cold
War? The course invites
you to make comparisons
with the life in the UK and
discuss to what extent
some Western myths and
stereotypes reflected the Soviet reality. The
course is based on the tutor’s experience &
illustrated with period artefacts, video and
audio materials. You will also learn some
basic Russian.

Weeks Starts

Summer term

5

Fees per term

24 Apr £47

A series of five walks
exploring the multifaceted history of the
Hertfordshire countryside.
Topics to be covered
during the walks will
include settlement history,
open fields, commons,
parks and the management of woodland and
hedgerows. Each walk will be in a different
area and will take about 2 hours and cover
approximately 2-4 miles, starting and finishing
at a point where cars can be parked.
Transport for non-drivers between The
Settlement and the walk start/end point can
be arranged for a small additional charge. A
detailed programme will be available in due
course.

WEDNESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

WEDNESDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Art and Archaeology of
the Vikings

The Anglo-Saxon Settlement of
England – Art and Archaeology

Tutor: Lloyd Laing

Tutor: Lloyd Laing

Weeks Starts

Summer term

5

Fees per term

24 Apr £47

Although often depicted
as violent pillagers and
looters, the Vikings were
major traders, town
builders, explorers and
artists, establishing
colonies in Russia, Iceland
and even North America
centuries before Columbus. This course looks
at the origins of the Vikings, their activities
overseas and their dynamic art that impacted
on other societies with which they made
contact.

Weeks Starts

Summer term

5

5 Jun

Fees per term

£47

How extensive were the
Anglo-Saxon settlements
in England? What was
their relationship with the
native Britons? Was King
Arthur a real person?
These are some of the
questions considered in
this course which looks at the impact of the
Anglo-Saxons on Britain, their art and culture,
in the period up to their conversion to
Christianity.
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Special Interest

‘Superb course.’

THURSDAYS • 10.00am to 12noon

THURSDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

From Cradle to Grave –
The Victorian Family

The Pre-Raphaelites
Tutor: Gary Day

Tutor: Liz Carter

Weeks Starts

Weeks Starts

Summer term

Fees per term

10 25 Apr £92

We study daily life in a
Victorian England from
the upper, privileged
classes down to the
poorest working family.
Using contemporary
accounts and original
documents, we look at
customs associated with birth, marriage and
death; changing attitudes towards work for
men, women and children, marriage and
education; improved living conditions and
expanding leisure pursuits and examine how
new technology, government legislation and
changing social attitudes affected the
Victorian family from ‘cradle to grave’.

Summer term

5

25 Apr

Fees per term

£47

Everyone loves the PreRaphaelites. But who were
they really? What were
they trying to do. And
what were the main
characteristics of their
art? This course will
examine the origins of the
Pre-Raphaelites, what they were reacting
against (academicism) and responding to
(photography, evolution), the controversy they
caused, and the eventual split between the
realists led by Hunt and Millais and the
medievalists led by Rossetti and Burne-Jones.

THURSDAYS • 1.30pm to 3.30pm

FRIDAYS • 10.00am to 12.30pm

French Impressionism

Abnormal Psychology
(Psychopathology)

Tutor: Gary Day
Weeks Starts

Summer term

5

6 Jun

Fees per term

Weeks Starts

£47

It’s tempting to think that
nothing new can be said
about Impressionism.
Originally intended as an
insult, the term has now
come to signify a safe and
soft focus and view of life
in pastel colours. This
course will look at the rise of Impressionism,
reactions to it and try to analyse the nature of
its enduring appeal. In the process, we may
find that something new can be said about it
after all.
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Tutor: Lesley Ayres
Summer term

8

Fees per term

26 Apr £92

What causes abnormal
behaviour? What is it and
how can it be treated?
Delve into the world of
psychopathology,
obsessive compulsive
disorders, schizophrenia
and more.

Student Notes
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Settlement Groups

‘Bobbin Along’
Friday

Daytime Art Club
Wednesday
In the Spinks Room
Wednesdays starting at 9.45am through to 4pm.
Most members opt for either morning or
afternoon sessions but some attend all day.

In the Garden Room
‘Bobbin Along‘ is a social, self-help group for
‘bobbin’ lace and associated crafts which meets
on 1st and 3rd Friday of each month in the
Garden Room from 7.15pm to 9.30pm, starting
1st September 2017.
Enrolment is not required but Settlement
membership and an annual group fee is payable.
Contact: Anne Drew on 01462 482258

We are a self-help group with occasional tutors
or demonstrations / workshops. We use all media
although watercolour is perhaps the favourite.
Cost of membership is payable at the start of
each term plus the £5 annual fee. Membership of
The Settlement is required.
Contact: Bob Thorogood on 01462 672009 or
John Packham on 01462 635621

HUE
Letchworth Art Society

Saturday

Tuesday

In the Cruse Room
HUE is a group of artists who work with textiles.
We meet with our mentor Anthea Godfrey 4/6
times a year on a Saturday to share and critique
our work, have one to one conversations with
Anthea and plan exhibitions. There is no element of
teaching in our meetings; we work independently
within the supportive nature of the group.
Following on from our successful Textile Gallery
exhibitions at the 2017 Knitting and Stitching Shows
in London and Harrogate we are now researching
and making new work for future exhibitions.
Enquiries: Val Aitken on 01462 635386 or email
valerie.aitken@ntlworld.com

In the Cruse and Spinks Rooms
Tuesday evenings 7.30pm-9.30pm, starting in
early September. Enrolment not required. Annual
fee plus Settlement membership.
A friendly group that meets to paint for pleasure.
Every week there is either a demonstration, a
model or a still life in one room, and another room
in which members can “do their own thing”.
Two exhibitions per year, plus occasional
workshops on a Saturday or Sunday. New
members very welcome.
Contact: Jane Gibbs on 01462 673535
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Settlement Players
Monday, Wednesday and Sunday
In The Theatre
Main rehearsals on the stage on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 8.00pm, plus some Sundays
(either afternoon or evening). Stage crew meet
most Sunday mornings.
Annual fee £3 plus Settlement membership.
An active and friendly group performing several
plays every year and enjoying occasional social
events. Newcomers always welcome, both acting
and backstage. Experience not essential. The
Settlement Players Theatre Club provides
audience members with discounted tickets and
advanced booking information. Annual
subscription from September.
All enquiries contact:
Mr J Anderson on 07963 467398 or email
contact@settlement-players.org.uk
Website: www.settlement-players.org.uk

Other clubs
that meet at
The Settlement
Letchworth Arts &
Leisure Group (LALG)
We are an umbrella organisation
embracing around ninety groups of
interests and activities, all in or around
Letchworth, Hitchin, and Baldock, but
extending to Stevenage and surrounding
villages. Members’ Meeting: 1st Monday
of the month. 10.15am for coffee for a
10.30am start.
Contact: William Armitage on
01462 643537

Settlement Table
Tennis Group
Monday evenings in the Hall at 7.15pm.
Annual fee payable. League matches
played each week so not much
opportunity for informal practice.
Contact: Sandra Harper on 01767 315649

Corner Bridge Club
Duplicate Bridge every Thursday
afternoon 1.00pm for 1.15pm in the
Main Hall. Visiting pairs always welcome.
Contact: John Biggs on 01462 433393

Making Contact
Want to be one of the first to know what’s
happening here?
Email info@letchworthsettlement.org.uk
and ask to be put on our emailing list.
Also keep an eye on our website
www.letchworthsettlement.org.uk and
find us on Facebook.

Letchworth & Hitchin
Chess Club
Monday evenings at 7.30pm
from September to May.
Meet in Room 3
(at the top of the stairs).
Contact: Tim Thurstan
on 01462 623456
(evenings)

Not sure what course would suit you?
Contact the office on 01462 682828 and
our staff will be happy to help!
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Associated Organisations
Dance Steps Academy
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday
4pm Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 9am
Saturdays. Ballet, Tap, Modern and Street Jazz
classes for children from 3 years upwards.
Contact: Sarah Johnson on 01462 642858 or
email dancestepsacademy@googlemail.com
www.dancesteps-academy.co.uk

First Garden City Ladies’ Group
Monday This club meets on the second
Monday of each month (except July, August and
December) from 2pm to 4pm. A social group
for women of all ages. Guest speakers, social
afternoons with quizzes, games, yearly coach
outing, raffle and occasional sales table.
Annual subscription £13, visitors £1.50
Contact: Mrs Wendy Gould on 01462 676068

L.A.L.G. Wine Appreciation Group
Friday This group was set up in 1994 with the
objective of providing people a chance to
develop their interest in and knowledge of wine.
Tastings are normally organised by a member of
the group on a voluntary basis and occasionally
we have an outside presenter. Topics range from
the comparison of grape varieties to considering
specific countries, members’ favourites and light
hearted blind tastings! We also have an annual
garden party come rain or shine. The December
meeting is particularly popular as it always starts
with Champagne followed by fine wines. We meet
on the first Friday of each month (except August).
We occasionally have vacancies for new members,
so if you are interested, please get in touch.
Contact: George Barnes on 01462 673710 or
John Raines on 01462 893059

L.A.L.G. Wine Discovery Group
Friday We are a lively and very sociable group
who meet every third Friday where we sample
wines from around the world, sometimes with
some small nibbles. Group members and
occasionally external wine experts present
wines on their chosen theme. Meeting numbers
are around 14-24 but we are always looking for
new members. We meet every month with the
exception of June, July & August. In June we have
the Letchworth Wine Festival and in July we hold
our annual barbecue. The December meeting is
always a fun packed event with some great
wines and lots of festive food provided by the
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group. If you are interested in joining our lovely
group, please get in touch.
Contact: Nigel Rigby at
Nigelrigby54@gmail.com or call 07850 183523

The Letchworth Garden City Society
Monday The group meets approximately four
times a year on a Monday at 7.30pm. First
meeting is in September. Lectures and
discussions on all aspects of The First Garden
City and occasional visits. Membership fee is £8
per annum plus £4 per meeting for LGCS and
LALG members and £5 for non-members.
Contact: Philippa Parker on 01462 686828 or
email: philippaclare@me.com or visit our
website lgcs.org.uk

Letchworth Natural History Society
Tuesday Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month from September to April starting at
7.30pm. Illustrated lectures on various aspects
of wildlife and conservation and on the
Hertfordshire countryside. Sunday rambles and
summer evening walks. Small charge for guests.
Annual subscription £10.00, visitors £2.50
(LALG members £2 with valid membership card).
Contact: Call 07484 160575 or email
Letchworth_nhs@yahoo.co.uk
Find us on Facebook:
facebook.com/Letchworthnhs

Letchworth Recorded Music Society
Friday Fortnightly programmes of recorded
music presented by members of the Society
on alternate Fridays, 7.30pm to 10pm from
28 September 2018 to March 2019. Occasional
guest presenters. Annual subscription £25.00
minimum, visitors £2.50.
Contact: Judie Starkey on 01462 632171 or
email kenstarkey@ntlworld.com

Letchworth Sinfonia
Sunday A friendly amateur orchestra with
Professional Conductor and Leader, playing
mostly classical repertoire, but occasionally
playing lighter styles of music. The orchestra
generally rehearses on alternate Sunday
afternoons in winter, evenings in summer and
gives two main concerts a year. New members
are welcome, especially string players.
Fees £120 per year.
Contact: Don Shewan on 01763 244079 or visit
www.Letchworth-Sinfonia.org.uk

North Herts and Beds Branch
Embroiderers’ Guild
Saturday The Embroiderers’ Guild is a friendly
group who have an avid interest in textiles and
their embellishment. Techniques explored range
from traditional hand embroidery to the use of
machines and new materials. We have a Stitch on
Saturday (SOS) on the first Saturday of the month
where we meet to work on personal current
projects, share techniques and chat. Our
workshops on the third Saturdays are taught by
nationally acclaimed tutors, as are speakers who
visit for supper parties three times a year.
Contact: Gill Davies on 01438 821239 or email
gill.davies2956@gmail.com
Additionally, the Branch welcomes young people
of all ages to join our Young Embroiderers’
Group who meet six times a year on Saturdays
from 10am-1pm.
Contact: Barbara Deacon on 01223 870359 or
email Barbara.deacon@btinternet.com

North Herts Guild of Spinners,
Weavers and Dyers
Thursday 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month
in term time at 7.45pm starting in September.
Affiliated to the Association of Guilds of Weavers,
Spinners and Dyers. A friendly group committed
to promoting handspinning, weaving and dyeing.
We aim to preserve craftsmanship in these areas
for the benefit of the public. You do not need to
be an expert to join and visitors are welcome.
Contact the Secretary by email:
craftingtogether@gmail.com
More information can be found on the
website: craftingtogether.wordpress.com

Poetry ID Group
Thursday Poetry ID meets on Thursday
evenings from 7.30pm to 10.00pm in Room 1.
Here they conduct regular writing workshops
centred on various themes, after which there is a
read-round of the work produced. Later, there is
another read-round of members’ new work. Once
a month, usually on the last Thursday of the month,
the group holds a poetry ‘surgery’ where any
member who so wishes may bring in their poems
for analysis and treatment where necessary. This
is useful for those ‘problem’ poems. Occasionally
guest poets are invited to perform. Past guest
poets include Jackie Kay, Wendy Cope, Penelope
Shuttle, Tamar Yoseloff, George Szirtes, John Mole,
Stuart Henson and most recently, John Greening.

New members are welcome.
Contact: Richard Copeland on 01438 217614
or email richard.copeland3@ntlworld.com
Website is http://poetryid.wordpress.com
and you can also like us on Facebook.

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Friday The RSPB Hitchin and Letchworth local
group holds social meetings (normally) on the
first Friday of each month between September
and May, when an invited speaker will talk about
a wildlife-related topic. Our membership fee is
£14 per season.
Contact: Martin Johnson on 01763 249459 or
email martinrjspc@hotmail.com
Further information about the Group can be
obtained from our website:
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/hitchinandletchworth

25 Club
Thursday A group of retired professional and
business men who meet, usually with a speaker.
Meetings are on alternate Thursdays at 10am for
10.30am. Membership is by invitation.
Contact: Peter Jackson on 01462 627713

26 Club
Thursday Formed in 1977, we are a club for
retired gentlemen meeting on alternate
Thursday mornings throughout the year with
guest speakers, often from a charity to which the
club donates. Membership is £50.00 per year
which can be paid 6 monthly.
Contact: John Tompkins on 01462 672938 or
email tompkins-j@sky.com

Letchworth Camera Club
Thursday Thursdays at 7.45pm from September
until early July. Annual fee of £65.Our display of
photographs in the Brunt Room will give you a
flavour of the work that we produce. We have a
varied programme of lectures, competitions and
instruction evenings whereby we hope to provide
advice and encouragement to our members, new
and old, to enjoy all aspects photography in a
friendly environment. Please come and try us for
a few evenings before you decide to join.
Enrolment not required.
Contact: Gary Neesam on 07772 812353
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Hire a room
at the Settlement.
Despite our full programme of classes we do have
rooms available for occasional or regular hire.
If you or any group you know might be interested
please contact the office. We will be happy to
accommodate you if possible. See below for charges.

Lettings Charges
Hall
Monday-Friday Daytime
Monday-Thursday Evening
Friday Evening
Saturday Evening
Sunday

£57 (per 3 hour session)
£57 (per 3 hour session)
£95 (per evening session)
£150 (per evening session)
£130 (per day)

Brunt, Cruse & Spinks Rooms

There will be a £20 charge
if room set-up/clearing is
required.

Monday-Friday
£43 (per 3 hour session)
Saturday Daytime or Evening £75 (per 3 hour session)
Sunday Daytime or Evening £75 (per 3 hour session)

An additional charge of £20
is made for the use of the
kitchen.

Garden Room

There is a discount on these
charges for Settlement
Groups and Associated
Organisations.

Mon-Fri
£38 (per 3 hour session)
Saturday Daytime or Evening £43 (per 3 hour session)
Sunday Daytime or Evening £43 (per 3 hour session)

Room 1
Monday-Friday
£21 (per 3 hour session)
Saturday Daytime or Evening £25 (per 3 hour session)
Sunday Daytime or Evening £25 (per 3 hour session)

Room 3
Monday-Friday
£34 (per 3 hour session)
Saturday Daytime or Evening £42 (per 3 hour session)
Sunday Daytime or Evening £42 (per 3 hour session)

Green Room
Monday-Friday
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£20 (per 3 hour session)

Hire of Crockery,
Cutlery & Glasses
Dinner plate, side plate,
dessert bowl, cup & saucer –
50p per cover.
Including glasses and
cutlery, etc –
75p per cover.
All breakages charged at
replacement cost.

Dates for your Diary
September 2018

February 2019

Saturday 1st
Settlement Players’ Open Evening
Monday 3rd
Office opens
Monday 10th
Most courses start

Monday 18th to Friday 22nd
HALF-TERM

October 2018

April 2019

Saturday 27th
Closed for Lace Day
Monday 29th October to
Friday 2nd November
HALF-TERM

Friday 5th
End of Spring Term
Monday 8th
Office open irregular hours
Monday 15th to Monday 22nd
Settlement closed for Easter
Tuesday 23rd
Courses start

November 2018
Friday 9th
Richard Wiseman Twilight Talk
Thursday 15th to Saturday 17th
Settlement Players’ Production
Friday 30th
Settlement Quiz

December 2018
Friday 14th
Bridget Kendal Twilight Talk
Monday 17th
Settlement closes for Christmas

January 2019
Wednesday 2nd
Office re-opens
Monday 7th
Courses start

Honorary
Fellowships
awarded at
the Settlement
In recognition of their unstinting
support and dedication, the
Settlement’s Management
Committee has awarded its first
ever Honorary Fellowships to
eight members, who, the
Committee felt, had exceeded
all normal expectations in the
performance of their roles.

March 2019
Thursday 7th to Saturday 9th
Settlement Players’ Production

May 2019
Monday 6th
Closed for Bank Holiday
Monday 27th to Friday 31st
HALF-TERM

June 2019
Saturday 8th
Settlement Fair
Friday 14th to Saturday 15th and
Friday 21st to Saturday 22nd
Settlement Players’ Production

July/August 2019
Saturday 20th July to Sunday 11th August
Settlement closed for Summer

The first recipients of the
Fellowship, which comes
with a special certificate
and Life Membership, are:
Val Aitken
John Bird
Sarah Carrick
Pat Ellis
Roy Evans
Carola Garvie
Pat Large
Ken Woodruff

Pam Burn, current Chair
of the Management
Committee explained:
“The Settlement has relied
heavily on the generosity
and support of key
individuals who, over the
years, have consistently
gone above and beyond
to ensure our success.
The award of Honorary
Fellowship goes some way
to recognise and celebrate
the efforts of these big
hearted Settlement
supporters who have
made such a difference.”
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How to find us
By car: From London, Stevenage and The
North – A1 (M). Leave A1 (M) motorway at
junction 9. Follow signs for Letchworth, A505.
From Cambridge. Via A505 from Royston, follow
Baldock bypass across Junction 9 (A1M)
roundabout on to A505 (Letchworth Gate).
From Milton Keynes, Bedford, Ampthill, A5, M1 –
(via A507). Leave M1 at Junction 13 (Ridgmont –
25 miles, 40mins). Follow A507, ignoring the first
turning for Letchworth. At a roundabout, take the
right turning signed ‘Norton, Letchworth’.
Continue along Norton Road, turning left at the
roundabout into Norton Way North.
Then follow the map below.

Map
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By Train: Letchworth Garden City is on the
London (King’s Cross) – Stevenage – Royston –
Cambridge service. There are frequent trains
from King’s Cross (35-50mins) and from
Cambridge (30mins).
By Bus: Regular services from Hitchin, Baldock,
Stevenage and Stotfold stop close by on Norton
Way North near the railway bridge.
Postcode: If using SatNav/Multimap etc, use
SG6 4UB

The Settlement Story
Proud of our history at Letchworth Settlement, we
can trace our origins back to 1860's London,
when a group of eminent social reformers
including John Ruskin conceived the idea to
improve the lives of working class families who
were facing appalling hardship in what had
become a heavily industrialised society.*
The first attempts to put a ‘settlement’ idea into
practice were made by a number of young
wealthy Englishmen around 1867 but despite best
intentions the plans failed.
The next attempt was in 1875 when Arnold
Toynbee, an Oxford-educated economist, moved
to Whitechapel. There, together with the Vicar of
St. Jude’s Church, Canon Samuel Barnett, he
opened a centre for education and discussion,
where he lectured on political economy to the
workers of the neighbourhood.
Toynbee did not live to see his experiment bear
fruit but the example renewed attention to the
plight of the poor and in July 1884 a group of
Toynbee’s followers, led by Canon Barnett,
established Toynbee Hall in Whitechapel, as a
colony for university students dedicated to
continuing his work.
Under the auspices of a joint committee
representing Oxford and Cambridge Universities,
with Barnett serving as warden, Toynbee Hall
became the model for other settlements in
England and the United States.

In England they were assisted financially by,
among others, the well-known Rowntree and
Cadbury families, the latter having a major
role to play in the development of Letchworth
Garden City.
A Settlement community was active in Letchworth
in the early years of the 20th century, its aims of
fellowship and self-improvement chiming well
with the philosophy of the Garden City's founder,
Ebenezer Howard. Meetings were held in
various locations in the town and nearby villages
until 1920 when Letchworth Adult Education
Settlement was founded.
The original building is a fine example of the ‘Arts
and Crafts’ style so characteristic of Letchworth.
Over the years further buildings have been
added and today the site belongs to the Heritage
Foundation who lease it to the Settlement and who
continue to be extremely supportive of its
educational and recreational activities.
Operating as a charity, the Settlement receives no
grant aid and is entirely financially independent.
Led by an annually elected Management
Committee working with our professional
management team, we strive to maintain and
enhance a rich and varied programme of
activities to appeal to a wide variety of interests.
It is our hope that members will continue to enjoy
the opportunity to meet, learn and create and be
part of our success story.

*Excerpted from Legacy of Light: University Settlement’s First Century by Jeffrey Scheuer
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Meet
Come along and meet like-minded
people on one of our courses.
Whatever your interest we probably
have something to tempt you. A wide
range of clubs and societies also
meet here – The Settlement Players,
the Camera Club and groups
ranging from art to embroidery to
wine appreciation – all enjoy
catching up at 229 Nevells Road.

Learn

Our supportive and friendly
approach provides the ideal
learning environment for our
students across a range of exciting
subjects which include modern
languages and practical craft
courses such as upholstery,
patchwork & quilting and sugarcraft.
Discover different authors and their
works, explore other cultures and
learn more about artists and their
lives and times.

Create
Painting, writing, flower arranging
and more. Designed to be
thought-provoking and stimulating,
our courses will challenge your
creativity and reveal those
hidden skills……

We hope to see you at the
Settlement very soon!

Letchworth Settlement
229 Nevells Road
Letchworth Garden City
Herts SG6 4UB
Registered Charity No. 311085

